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A Double-Barrelled Dividend on Your Dollars
Thousands of Western Canada’s farmers 
profits in two different ways through 
great co-operative institution

are now reaping added 
the operation of their

The
It G G G Co..

Ltd.

They have found, first, that promptest and highest returns from their 
crop are to be?_ obtained by

Selling all Grain through “‘GGG Qui
Ltd.

and they have found, secondly, that through loyal support of this nature they have 
built up their Company into a position that has made possible the handling of

Farm Necessities for the Farmer at Lowest Possible Cost
If you have so far neither bought nor sold through “the Farmers’ Own Company,” you 
have an exceptional opportunity, at this season of the year, to test its advantages.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY IN 
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

We can supply you with anything from the finest American Anthracite (hard coal) to 
the cheapest grades of. Lignite (soft). Our prices, in carload lots, will save you dollars 
on every ton. Don’t wait till everyone else wants coal too. Get your neighbors to go 
in with you, and order NOW for prompt delivery.

APPLES
We are handling the famous Norfolk 
pack of Winter Apples long recognized 
as the standard of perfection ; also Nova 
Scotia varieties from the renowned Annap
olis Valley. Quality considered, our prices 
defy competition, and it will pay you to 
write at once for quotations.

FLOUR
Can your Association make up an order 
for a carload of Flour and Feed this fall? 
A little effort on your part, and through 
'‘‘GGGfe you can save your members 
many dollars. We have connections with 
mills in various parts of the West, and 
by reducing freight charges, are in a 
position to quote you rock bottom prices.

Ltd.
WINNIPEG CALGARY FORTWILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER

FARM MACHINERY
The latest, and eventually the greatest, addition to the Co-operative efforts of ^GGG^ 
Buggies, Wagons, and all kinds of Farm Implements and Machinery are now offered by 
us on a price basis that will mark a new era in this branch of Farm Necessities. State 
your requirements and^ve will gladly forward quotations.

And don’t forget to insist upon ^GGG^ handling all your Grain


